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Need for
Digital Transformation
                        in Financial Institutions

Digital transformation is not only reshaping global l 

institutions but also fundamentally  the way banking 

is  by the end stomers. As per the nt studies,   

majority of the banking stomers are likely to adopt digital 

l tr  in the ourse of next  years. In f

stomers are already in tune with digital  in 

other industry domains  as retail, entertainment, e

Thus, as soon as a streamlined and user-friendly l 

tr  platform is made a ailable, stomer adoptions 

would take  at a rapid   and those  in 

for digitisation of the pr  would be left far behind.

One of the prime reasons for this ongoing transformation is 

the  of digital payment platform pro rs. These 

Fin  ompanies take ad antage of stomer 

to digital e  in day to day  and are free from the 

lega y systems and manual operating models of traditional 

banking organisations. 

Similarly, tr  ost  is also one of the main 

f tors  the need for this transformation. S  the 

ost of manual pr  is  higher to digital 

pr  when banks implement the right digital solution 

to support the transformation, they  realize ROI y 

ly.
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C  is another issue   be  by this transformation. As banking regulations 

are omplex and keep e ol  rapidly, lega y banking systems are not able to address these 

e r  requirements. Digital  make it easier for the banks to keep in line with the 

regulations and maintain litigation readiness.
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Trends in 

Digital Banking

l In t Bots)
Banking industry is adopting l in  with se ral ations 

that makes real  on banking e osystem. These ations are 

used for stomer relationship management, identity authen ation, fraud 

de  anti-money laundering, ontrolling risk and many operational 

 by the banking organizations. ations like at bots, AML 

pattern de  and fraud de  would re olutionize banking 

e osystem.

Roboti s
With understanding the unique ad antages of roboti s like ost y 

and impro  pr  Banks are exploring to use robo  pr

automation in their systems for digital transformation.

API banking enables banks and other l organizations to expose 

their pr  and  through third party ations. This would 

help banks to pro   ly to stomers along with the 

exibility for pr  stomization. Open APIs play a nt role in   

pro  banking  with high a ailability through third party 

integration.

IOT E P yment De
In this era, Internet of Things is attr  for banking and l 

organizations to pro  ad  payment e  with a ariety of 

payment methods, the use of payment ations, tr  de  NFC 

 and sensors e  Banks ha  already started  payment 

using smart de  and are looking at more inno a  payment solutions 

le raging IOT enabled payments.
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Benefits of

Digital Banking Initiatives

E of
Internet  has enabled 

banking  to one and all. Using 

Smartphone apps, stomers from 

both urban and rural and ations 

 their ount  transfer 

funds,  tr  history, raise 

support issues, e  Thus, impro

stomer e  satisf  and 

 Websites
Banks ha  mo  a step further by 

intr  added features to the 

websites, apart from the  banking 

  as l planning 

t ators, e

D  ustomers
 in intermediation osts 

banks  ly deal with stomers, 

 third party  pro rs. 

This would help the banks to 

strengthen   the  relationship with 

stomers and to impro  the time to 

market.
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Mobility of
Ease of Virtual banking for stomers, as they 

ha   to Banking  at the tip of 

their rs by use of mobile apps/websites 

thus enabling easier banking operations and 

ost  solution:  With mobility 

and on  osts for banks and 

stomers ha   in addition to the 

less human errors due to automations 

online banking. 

Banks ha  put in  and wisely in sted in 

adopting D l Str tegies to ompete 

tors.

Example: ‘Augmented reality’ 

initia  by Common Wealth Bank of Australia, 

through a mobile app to help inhabitants buy 

home/property. 

Banks are helping stomers to make informed  in their digital journey using 

A v lyti s and big da ly in Marketing and Channels.

Example: Bank of England uses ad  analyti s units to de  and apply 

ad l l

D l u n ty
Impro  the user e  o rall while  the ty against rs 

and other threats.

Example: Apple is  T  a r print re ognition feature; Many banks are 

working on initia t t y on passwords.

Benefits of Digital Banking Initiatives
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Key security
issues

API security is a growing area of concern for banking due to their complex and 

multi-level integrations. Multilevel integrations require data sharing amongst core 

banking infrastructure which is highly secured, with APIs which are getting externally 

exposed. Here security issue is not just what data is being shared, but also data to be 

explicitly concealed for the dynamic working of the API solution, a much harder issue. 

Similarly, openness and security are two opposing priorities in API design, and a smart 

API design would be a balancing act between the two.
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Recent

Security Incidents

A malware  in POS solutions enabled 

rs to steal l stomer details leading 

to the retrie al of funds from their ounts. This 

led to a ompromise of 3.2 million debit rds. 

Unauthorized usages for the leaks lead  to 

China. Post de  stomers were request-

ed to  their y odes/PIN numbers 

to pre nt further damage.

SWIFT
2016- 2017
SWIFT, the global messaging network, is on the 

radar for malware at ks on its network. One of 

the  groups stole US$81 million from a 

Bangladeshi bank and 2nd a  reported an 

attempt to steal o r US$1 Million from a bank in 

Vietnam. India ntly f  SWIFT a

 where rs targeted 3 Indian go -

ment owned banks and ated fake trade -

uments. Though no monetary loss was reported, 

a  in the bank's systems was ly iden-

 with this a

3.2 r
  A r

tober 2016 
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The abo  shows the ow of data from originating  (Mobile apps, TTPs) toward the ore 

banking infr  This end user ould be a bank stomer or a trusted third party utilizing 

ro by the bank  APIs.
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Whene r a onsumer entity initiates a request for a   multiple  it rst lands on 

the API management platform. This platform onsists of API gateway and a de r portal 

used by de lopers for deploying APIs  are onsumed by end users. API platform takes 

 of multiple y as well as management tasks.  the business team from the bank 

also ha  some inputs for proper API management from business point of ew. These tasks 

 pro  against threats, rate limiting,  ontrol,  API rsioning, 

logging, Commissioning/De- ommissioning of  URLs, Monetisation of APIs, e  In  of 

third party integrations, API gateway is responsible for pro  a uniform platform for 

ation t

The platform, after  the request and identifying the API in onsideration, forwards the 

request to the next hop in the  This ould be an SOA, middleware or ly to an 

ation r. If any third-party authen ator is being used, it  be integrated at this le

As most of the banking tr  onsist of multiple alidations and sub-steps, the de

then ates with multiple ore banking systems and a onsolida

 

The response to a request ows   the same hops in re rse order. Based on the 

originating request, the gateway  l for the response.

API Banking Architecture

ARCHITECTURE
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Business  a  exploits the aws mostly present due to 

l le l ations and restraints, managing the e

of information between a user interf  and the ation's 

supporting database. Programming aws may also ontribute but due 

t l anomalies rather than syn l errors.

APIs enable business related operations a ailable as pr  

making it easier to a  the business  of a ompany using an API 

a  These a ks  legitimate input alues, thus making it 

lt to de  the a  These abuse the ty of the 

ation.

      Examples are:

 ation of authen a ations.

 Business onstraint exploita ation or

            by-pass to generate fraudulent tr

 Parameter ation.

 Cookie tampering and business pr l bypass.

 nt side business routines embedded in Ja a

            Flash, or Sil ht.

 Identity or pr extr

 LDAP parameter iden a l infras

Top 6
Security Concerns

Business L  At A)1
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Top 6
Security Concerns
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Third Party APIs would require an en ronment that might not always be 

ompatible. Additional work would be required to  these ompatibility 

issues. Additionally, there is less ontrol o r the API life  as these 

are usually  by the pro ’s needs. Working on those 

might outweigh the  of going for third party integration. Also, 

 the nt would be integrating its pr  with third parties, the 

ty of nt’s pr  and  ompletely rely upon the 

safeguards and y measures followed by the third party API. There 

ould be inherent in ompatibility issues,   on integration 

would require ost  analysis. Also, integrating third party with 

nt omplex lega y system infras  needs to be well thought 

upon, based on feasibility y.

APIs are e  to help banks meet new regulatory requirements 

around the world. The PSD2  intr  

requirements for banks and other l institutions,  the 

enf nt of new y requirements and interoperability 

standards aimed at  barriers to entry for nonbank rd and 

internet payment pro rs. APIs are essential for regulation and 

 and for le raging big data. Few regions ha  open 

regulatory standards, while others mandate regulatory beha r. 

C  risk has be ome one of the most nt ongoing 

 in the BFSI domain. Customers and partners prefer to look for 

moral bankers, failure to abide by the same leads to loss of business, 

reputational risk l

Integr tion  r P

ory Issues

2

3
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Data e  should ensure proper authen ation and authorization. 

Unauthorized  and failure to follow required le  of onsent may 

lead to data leakage, and  of ntial data. For data sharing, 

 to data must be ensured on  to least  Other 

y  and data irrele ant for the  ty 

should be later destroyed; else the system y would be 

  would disrupt business pr  leading to operational 

loss. 

Considering l  o  to pro  requested 

responses after stomer inputs details, banks need to ate 

TTP-f  open  front ends, with l  in the 

k  integration of lega y ore banking systems. If the integration 

howe  fails, it would be of no/little alue to banks and banks would fail 

to le rage hold on the stomer data details. Also, if the data held in the 

database, goes underutilized,  usage of  may lead 

t t stomer data.

The  at  the digital en ronment is growing, managing digital 

identities has be ome a major problem. As multiple  are being 

integrated for pro  a  data sharing and data pri a y issues 

are looming large. Due to high f  alue, l data has always been 

a high-pr  target for rs. As the number of integrations 

the a f exponentially. 

D S Issues:

Top 6
Security Concerns

Interf  y 
Systems

I D l I ntities
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API Go following 4 ks:

       V te User  App I ntity 

API key alidation is required to be ontrolled at the management tier. Ensure Authen ation 

and authorization is separately handled.  Applying exible run-time  and managing 

these  from a ntralized management onsole  the exibility and ontrol of 

API pro r o r these parameters.

       Integr l API life nt Tool               
       nt Implement tion of API g tew y)

The API de nt pr  must be appr  in a holis  manner with a y 

mindset. f you onsider the below y features

                  Implement strong authen ation and authorization for to e

                  ross gateway and ensuring str tomer authen ation.

                  Consider monitoring, logging, and analysing data tr to tr  API onsumption, and 

                  usage as per a ailability and perf It ould also help in monit y 

                  n rors. At ks ould be pre nted by use of fea                    

                  as  whitelis ewall, onsidering rate limitation per rame 

                  per

                  Creation of b r zones by segregating rs to mitigate re rse engineering 

                  a ks against API’s.

                  Ensuring strong ontrol, CIA, threat de st threa ata 

                   alidation, tr nt, e ntial

                nt implementation of API Gateway, using of API keys for rate limitation, QoS, 

                  embed  multi modal authen ation and authoriza

Mitigation Strategy
things which we can’t miss during API Economy Governance

1
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Top 4 
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       Implemen tion ty P

C y ne poli y-pr -standard ross API life  i.e. its separate 

nted  and their implementation on planning, design, testing, and de lopment 

stages is required. Instead of ly ating and go  API solution, orporate API 

y st pr st be enf at the management le

       E
            

                  Pro n ation by digital signatures and use of for data pri a y,

                  Keys – add to another le l ty. Keys ould be passwords, algorithm generated 

                  numbers/ ode, digital nts, e E ation 

                  to a oid a ks if keys are in ransit.

                  E  XML to pro ata pri a ontaining 

                  ata using str r ontent and 

                  representing using XML.                                                

                  Enabling SSL/TL  w y type of ate e

                  between nodes, key messaged authen a ey hashing for message 

                  authen ation ode.

3

4

Mitigation Strategy
things which we can’t miss during API Economy GovernanceTop 4 
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CONCLUSION

With the onset of APIs, we are at the cusp of API economy where banks need to embrace 

openness of APIs and consider the security procedures around it, given the data being 

explicitly shared and the risks involved. Regardless, the API threats are manageable with a 

commitment to strong cyber security compliance standpoint. Banks need to strategize their 

API approach in line with the business decision-making model. Banks need to pace up the 

approach of securing API conforming to Global risk governance and regulations and utilise the 

strategic opportunities brought about by API sharing and the revenue that can be raised by 

them. Banks need to adapt on all the three fronts of cyber security – People, Process and 

Technology, including their API eco system with a continual improvement approach to align 

themselves with their strategic and business objectives.
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